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Method and Importance of Dud According to
Qur'in and Sunnah

Dr. KM Saiful Islam Khanl, MdAhsanul Hadi2

Abstract : This article presents definition of Du6, its history, categories,
method and importance according to the eur'iin and Sunnah. The
Tradition of DuE came from the prophet ("f,if"") and early Muslim scholars
also put great emphasis on it. They recorded Duiis of the prophet ("tl#)
and made some edition about it. Generally there are two types of Dra, Dra
al-mas'alah and Duii al-'itrEdah'. Both types of Duiis are inherenfly related
to one another. By presenting a huge number of Hadr-th from Rastrl ("fl*6)
we have proved that RasfrI (ss) always made DuE after qal6t. our
illustrious Fuqahd have clearly mentioned that it is mustahab to make Duri
after obligatory prayer There are a number Hadr-th which stated that the
Prophet would take such kind of action. we mentioned some Edab which
made Dui acceptable to AllEh (Jf : ojL+").
Kqt word: Qardn, Hafrth, Dua, Rasill (sm), Raising hands, Wipingface.

A belief in Allah is the fundamental principle of every religion. Islam as a faith
seeks to emphasize as a cardinal principle the belief that Anah (,J1d : a:L+-) is
everywhere and very near to us as He said: 'we are nearer to him than his
jugular vein'. But this divine realization can be attained only through prayer.
Men pray to Allah (Jr : {L+*) for various reasons-to worshif Hirn, to
confess his sins and ask for His forgiveness, to thank Him for His blessings, and
for the needs of others. In the terminology of Islam, when we express those
feelings it's called Dud (Arabic: otii, plural: adiyah a;eii;), which liteially means
"invocation", an act ofsupplication, etc. The term is derived from
anArabic word meaning to 'call out' or to 'summon', and Muslims regard this as
a profound act of worship. (eadhile, p 2l)
So, Dua is a type of worship and one of the best ways to bring a worshipper
closer to Allah (JLl -.g {tr+-). By Dua, a worshipper repents for his iins,
submitting himself to the will of Hirn, eamestly desiring efah's (!1; , +rr-, )
rewards by raising his hands, turning to Alldh (*M -r dr-+-) wiitr the best of
hopefr omhim'Exempl'ffi€ifi 

iPi"a:i'#*3r:*,$?'ir,r,_d*#r
rhese were ever quick in emulation in good work; They used to call (Js with love
and reverence, and humbled themselves before Us. (Ali6, p 357)
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Method and Importance of Dua according to Qur'dn and Sunnah

Such a person makes Dua, keeping in mind the promise that Alldh (tl.j , +,t-, )
has given him hope of achieving that promise:

r&Jili -r1i; j$"r- ./.qe b; Lr',Si:+ &ilt Ll F i;;s"l .Jreit .S;, ,lt ,
And your Lord says: Call on Me, I will answer your (prayer), but those
who are too arrogant to serye Me will surelyfind themselves in hell - in
humiliation. (Ali6, p 521)

In this verse, Alldh (Jr : {fi-) has commanded us to ask Him and petition
Him but He will punish those who disobey Him. Prophet (.fl#6) also said that:

"idl d^ ,LcJl (Tirmidhi'{, p, Had-rth no.337l), "The supplication is the essence
of worship (Tirmif,hi25, vol 6, p 102)," so, it is our duty to seek everything from
Allah (Jt l r4j1-*).

In fact, prayer makes a strong connection with Alhh. In prayer, one can find
many deep meanings through which man can find out the basic reason behind his
existence. Allah, (J-i : a.l - r, ,) the Exalted, says in the Holy Qurdn:

'ijnt L6x 4l Js')J 1rl4llt Js,l, #jt Ltrir t-&i &,,11

Those who believe, and whose hearts find satisfaction in the remembrance
of Allah (LrJ-i r at^: ), for without doubt in the remembrance of Alldh
(,)';,eur-,, ) do heartsfind satisfaction (Ab6,p27O)

A research was carried out by Dr. Newberg, an Assistant Professor at X-Ray
Division of the Pennsylvania University Medical Center with a group of faithful
people who have faith in Allah, practice their prayers and come from different
religious backgrounds.

The study was accomplished using Single Photon C.T. scan that shows the flow
of blood in the cerebrum using colors which are based on brain activity where
the color Red represents high activity, and Yellow and Green represent low
activity._The image shows the brain before meditation and prayer and
during prayer where we see that during the evolvement in prayers and
meditation, blood flow has increased. It was concluded from these results
that during prayer, contemplation and seeking flAh (.,lt l J 4jlsr*), the
limits of self-consciousness disappear and a feeling of peace and freedom
rushes in the person and one feels closer to All5h (dH ., 4jls+d) in a way
that no words can describe. It has become clear based on the results ofseveral
studies lhatprayer and devotion have great effect on brain stability and mode of
function and it has also become clear that several changes occur in the body;
among these, is the efflerct that takes place during blood systematization to certain
parts in the brain. (Drs12, p 177-2OO)

On the other hand, Atlah (J-i .j d1-+-) said in the Qurdn: 
56J+:-b itulll 3J1- r

'Mankind was created weak', and Allah (Jf _r +:L+*) always calls out to His
seryants for forgiveness, mercy, and compassion, For He knows that man was
created weak and prone to fall into sin. After calling out to mankind, AllAh ( 4j1-+-

uran, sura,{0 (al-Mu'mn). ayah 60
uran, Sura 13(ar-ra'd), Ayah 28
uran. Sura 4 (an-nisa), Ayah 28
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Jr :) informs them that as long as they call for His mercy and put their hope in
Hinl He will forgive them. This statement alone can convince one to have hope
and never to despair. When one raises his both hands and calls out to Allah
(Jf -: d1-+-) or makes Dua, he is displaying his need and dependence on Allah
(Jf :.U+"). He is demonstrating his weakness to the fact that he has no power
to do anything for himself It is the essence of submission and servitude. It is
also recognition of AIIAh (J1-: -l a:t+-)'s attributes of kindness, generosity,
forgiving and merciful nature, and His unlimited power and knowledge.

As there is a special emphasis on Dua in Muslim spiritualiry early Muslims took
great care to record the supplications of Muhammad (Sf*). These traditions
created a new genre of literature in which Prophetic (fl;{6) supplications were
gathered together. Such Collections are Al-Nawawi'su Kitab al-aQhkarT and
Shams Al-Din Al-Jazari's8 Al-Hisn Al-Hasine.

This literature also called munajat. The Arabic word munajal is derived
fromnajiy, meaning.confidential talk as Alldh (Jf : dL+-) says: gSE rt+ iu".rt-:-r
'' E* ;trTr d4Ul .,rtll "And we called to Him from the right side of the Mount
(Sinai) and let Him come near in order to have a personal talk(najiy) with Him"
(Ali6, p 333). Another view suggests that the wordmunajaris derived either
fromyunaji or najawa meaning talking in secret. This word is also found in a
Had-rth that: !-.r ->q *L- lil 6s:sl ol (Bu(fiarito, p 79, Hadrrth no 531) Whenever
anyone of you offerc $alat (prayer), he is speaking in private to his Lord
(Bukharilr, p324). So the word najawa itself is rooted fromnajah,
meaning deliverance or salvation. In the technical term of the poetry, the
word munajal offers the meaning of longing for repentance of sins. According
to Ilmi Urdu Laghat, "Munajat means secret conversation, whispering, prayer,
longrng or yearning. It is a poem gloriffing Alldh as well as an act of offering
prayer by offering humble supplication." Tlte termmunajathas also the
connotatio-n of conveying greetings and reverence to a sanctified person.
(Sarhindi2o, p 1427)

However, the literature or munajat, is not restricted merely to Prophetic
("tl;{6) supplications. Many later Muslim scholars and sages composed their own
supplications. This kind of popular Duas are seen in Muhammad al-
Jazuli's11 Dala'il al-Khayratt2 andAbul Hasan ash-shadhili's" Hirb al-

mam Muhyi ddin Abi Zakaiyah Yahya ibn Sharaf al-Nawawi Al-Dimashqi (d. 676i1277)
known simply as Imam Nawawi was born in the village of Nawa in Southern Syria. He was also
the lmam ofthe later Shaf i School ofJurisprudencc. Imam Nar.vawi clied at the young age ofzl4
years, leaving behind him numerous works ofgreat caliber.
mam Yahya ibn Sharaf an-Nawawi, Kitib al-alhkar, main arabic (al-Dar al Masriah al-
Lubnaniah, 1988 ad\1,108 hizri)
bu a1-Khayr Shams al-Din Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Ali ibn Yusuf al-
Jazari (Arabic: g-tjll -;r-, al rL a,;q ]* ip l* ; * ;rll -F-jr r$l ri, 1350 CEi751 AH
1429 CE/833 AH) was a distinguished and prolific scholar in the field of The qira'at of
the Qur'an, whom al-Suvuti regarded as the "ultimate authority on these ntatters
llama Muhammad Al-Jazri, Al-Hi,snul Hasln, Islamic Books Service, Nerv Delhi. 2000.
ura 19(Maryam) Ayah: 52
uhammad ibn Sulayman al-Jazuli al-Sinrl9ali (ar:6r-Jl J)Jl JJ-IJ ouJ- .rl u ) (died in

9
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Method and Importance of Dud according to Qur'dn and Sunnah

Bahr.Dttd literature reaches its most lyrical form in the Munajaf. Among

the Shia schools, the Al-Sahifa al-Sajjadiyyala records Dua is attributed

to Ali and His grandson Ali ibn al-Husayn Zayn allAbidirtts .

Types and Categories:

Generally, there are two types of Dua:

Secontl Type'. Dua al-'Ibadah', or the Dua of worship.' This tlpe of Dua
represents a very broad concept. In Islam, every single act of worship includes

this type of Dua. For example, when a Muslim prays or gives Zakat or fasts or

says Alhamdulillah or Subhan Allah (-11-i _i dt+-), this can be construed to be

examples ot Dtra al-'Ibadah'(Qadhile,p t2).

These two types of Duas are inherently related to one another. Every
Dua al-'Ibadah' and everv Dua al-'Ibadoh'

necessitates a

u.ljj bA i rl1.r F:K'ri! is36i $rl ;J E t+'' t- LJi

t465), often knom as "Imam al-Jazuli", was a MoroccanSufileader ofthe Berbertribe of
thc Jazula h.

'' bu Abdullah Muhamrnad ibn Abderrahman ibn Abi Bakr ibn Suleiman Al-Jazouli Simlali al-

Hassani al-Maghribi Dalail u'1 Klrayraat Wa Shawaariq u'l Anwaar, Fee Zikri's Salaat Alan

Nabiyyi'l Mukhtaar, trans. by Siddi Hasan Rosowsky, Al-Jazouti publisher,2005, United States

of America (USA).
rr bu al-Hasan ash-Shadhili (Arabic: JjLJI ;*Jl ei.) (full narne: Abu al-Hasan 'Alee ibn Abd

Allaah ibn i Abd al-Jabbaar al-Hasam nal-Husaym ash-Shadhili) a9ka Sheikh Shazly (Shazli)

[593 AH/1 196 CE 656 AH/l258 CE] is an intluentialNorth-African Islamic scholar and Sufi,

founder of the Shadhili !q[ order.

't Ali ib, al-Husayn Zayn al-'Abidin, As-Sahifa Al-Karnaliah Al-Sajjadilya, Muhammadi Trust

publication, Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 2014.
15 

H ibn Husayn was the only son of Hussein ibn Ali *,ho survived the Battle of Karbala in 680

u,hen he was twenty three years old. The date olhis death is most often given in 94/712-13 or

951713-14: other dates rnentioned are921110-11,931711-12,991717-18 and 100/718-19.

'o Qan. Sura 25 (al-Furqan). Ayah 77
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Say (O Muhammad): My Lord only pays attention to you because oJ'your Dua to
Him. But now you have indeed rejected (Him), so the (Tbrment) will be yours
permanently. (A1i6, p 399)

This verse includes Dua al-Masalah and Dua al-Ibadah. In other words, the
reason that Allah (Jl-i : o:L+-) pays attention to us for our worshiping (DuE al-
Ibadah) and asking (Dua al-maslah) that we do of Him.

An example in which the word Dua primarilv,r'rT t$J"i,gY,i'ffiii*,r 
.ir

Or who is there that respotrd.s to the call lDua) of the one in distress (besides
Allah(JL-i s ut-,, 17 14lib. p 4lg,1

An example in which it primarily refers to Dua al-Ibadah is:

'nol trl;:t rir tiL;,3 I .il+ ar 4l .r:3 
",+ 

li;X +lJl L)41 I .l+Lri ljt .r! l"t_1lt q;lq

O mankind! An example has been set forth, so listen to it. Those that you call
(worship), besideAllah (JA: at-:), will never be able to create aJly, even if
they all united to do it. (A116,p 369)

However, even though the direct references in the last two verses are only one
types ofDua, indirectly both types are included, as they are inherently related to
one another.

Rule of DuI after gal5t,

At present a question is being raised in our society which makes us confused.
What is the rule of Dua after qalat? is it Sunnah or Bidat? No doubt Dua or
munajat is not any part of Saldt which is called by ")LJt l-S (condition of
prayer) and 6)LJl 3lS;l (elements of prayer). But our illustrious Fuqaha (Jurists)
have clearly mentioned that it is Mustahab, i. e., preferable to make Dua after
Salah. There are many Hadrth (speech of Muhammad 

"tH*) 
that support this.

Below we shall just mention some of them:

Abu Umamah (4jc rlui nl G.:J)Ie narrated:

G-9; :-lli fc*i oL'Jl .5i ,:,t ..jr-, ! J* :-tl" - a; ,ll -:,; - Lr-i .r+i urr +.:^-r,ll cs_r: $
(Timidhirl, p1052, Hadlth no3499) L drill ;)Lll zry , r:-Yl g$il

"It was said: 'O Messenger of Allah (uJE: +'r-i ), which supplication is
most likely to be listened to?'He said: '(During) the last part of the night,
and at the end of the obligatory prayers.'(TirmiQhi2s, Vol 6, p21a)

There Prophet ("tili6) clearly mentioned that Dua during the end of obliged
prayer must be granted. Prayer or Salat started by takbir and end by Salam. So,
the end of Salam is very impofiant time to make Dua.

Quran, Sura 27 (an- Namal), Ayah 62

Qurah al-Hajj, Ayah 73

Abu Umama or Suday ibn 'Ajlan ibn Wahb or Abu Umama al-Bahili (died 8lAH,
700CE, Homs, Svria) was a companion (sahabah) of Muhammad. He was withAli in the Battle
of Siffin and later senled in Syria.
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.Method and Importance of Dud according to Qur'dn and Sunnah

Al-Fadl bin Abbas( 4je J.i rll c,'bJ)20 narratedthat:

,cjj.,rji^ n)tJl :+ J 4.ic ,irl s]- /$l J-*l Jtr :.JLii ,L+ic all .";;1.,"!t re tL:sll Jc
)l.iiii.* .nJ Jl U"+-.t: :Je -5++ C* i .iS-; j Z:A -i eH .r 'erJJ; ;i tr '':'r

z[- xs: arl qr,J e,lS3lSJ{".$iJ+ J"r !.+-,! !.r-r!.J-e:,-S++JL^<jJ'+.f

(Tirmi(hi2a, p130, Hadrth no385)

Allah(;t-t s at': ) 's Messenger (S) said: "As-$alat is two and two' with a

Tashah-hus for every two Rakah, with humiliry-, imploring, having a sense of'

tranquility, pleading and sho**ing helplessness and stretching oltt your hand" -

he saicl: raising them - "Tb your Lord, with the inside oJ'them./acing vour Jace,
saying: ,O Lord! O Lord! And whoever does not do this, and then it is like this or

that." (TirmiQhf t, t,ol 1, p396)

In this Hadlth Prophet ("fl,*6) described the impact and exact system of Dua after

Sa16t. In the last part of this HadTth, said that elt: r# it means his Saldt will be

destroyed. This Hadrth proved that we must make Dua after every Salat.

Aisha (1=:J!: -ls*=:)21 said:

3)Jl ,;lr"r a)Jt csi eell Je 1- Jl3 Yl ",,rr: ) f- til f--J aJ'ill ,J* *"lt ls t.i:t' ap
(Abi Dawuds ,vo|2,p624, Hadlth no 1512)pt;SYlr J)+ll i ! 5-'S

When the Prophet ("!!,t'*r) uttered Taslim, He used to say; "O Allah G6 : ur'L'i,
You are As-Salam, and front You is As-Salant. You are blessed, O One of
MagniJicence and Generosity." (Abi Dawud',vol 2,p624, Hadith no 1512)

This Hadrth proved that it was habitual fact of our Prophet to make Dua after

every Sa15t.

Zayd lbn Arqam ( a:e Jt-: 'ol .r-;l)22 narrated that:

." ,d $ +-,r: 1.1-r *]ll"';)l- "E -$ d J"+ C-J a'Jc nl ,J- 'i'1 .Jr-l c'* "p;i u U i+s-r

(Abi Dawud3 ,vo|2,p624, Hadrth no 1512)

I heard The Messenger oJ'Atlah (Jr : dLl-) (,fl#) used to say) after His

prayer:-"O Allah (Jt'; : ut-u), our Lord and Lord of evetything. (ltbi Dawud',
vol 2, p624, Hadrth no 15 12)

Warrad (RA) Nanated that:

4:r Jit LI3[i",.ii i +r[r. JJlj,ri-:]liis .1\r.+*i:: ; t,",irl J-r- ,)\':-:'Li
ilr ,&nj.ll al ,il ;,\.,i , ;Lr ,illl v) 4l) ! " & 1r) 'i)t- G -i3 i Jr+ lK J-: +J" nl ,J-
c!4 +Jl 1r aii; )r ,i"""i, Lol +!L:' Yr .:''rL: i ]*l et ! iilll ,i$ iF G ,J; jlr ,iJl

(BuKharilo, p 880, Hadrth no 6330) +Jl

The freed slave of Al-Mughira bin Shu'ba Al-Mughira \trote to Muawiya bin

Abu Sufyan that Allah()a: at-i') 's Messenger (fl;k*) used to say at the end of
evety prayer after the Taslim, "La llaha llla-l-lahu Wahdahu La Sharika Lahu,'

'o Fadl ibn Abbas (61,1-639) was a brother ofAbdullah ibn Abbas and a cousin of the Prophet of
Islam Muhammad.

2r A'ishahbint Abi Bakr(613/614 67ll CE) was one of Muhammad's (Sf*) wives
t' Died in 66 or 68 Hizri
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Lahu-l-Mulk Wa LahuJ-Hamd, Wahuwa Ala Kulli Shai,n Qadir. Altah ( r 4iL\'-
JQ umrna La Mani'a l.ima a Taita, Wa La Mu,ta Lima Mana,ta, Wa La yanfa,u
Dhal-JadduMinkal-Jadd. (Bu([Eritl, vol8, p 193, HadIth no. 6330)

The Hadrths which mentioned above clearly proved that Rasfll (d.i#6-) used to
make Dua after Salat. In the second Hadr-th we see that prophet (.tltG) said that
whoever does not do this, and then it is Iike this or that." So we shouid make Dud
after every Salat.

Maulana Abdul Hayy Lucknowi23 (Rh) mentions: "From amongst those actions
that should be done after Saldt is to make Du6. After Dud they should wipe their
hands over their faces. (ShurunbulaliD, pl2l)
Raising hand in Duii:

This is proven from the Sunnah and there is nothing forbidden or contradictory
in the ShariSh to raising both hands during the Dua. Maulana Abdur Raheem
Rewari (Rh) mentions that: 'there is consensus (ijma sukooti) that whilst making
Dua one should raise his hands. (http://alnufti-walmustafti. blogspot.corn/
20 I 0 / 09 / Daa-aft .er -farz-sal aah. htrnl )

"Maulana Anwar Shdh Kashmiri (Rh) mentioned: Raising the hand in Dua is
perfection in following the Sunnah, the Sunnah (of Due could also be attained
without raising the hands. There are occasions on which the prophet ($/fl)
raised His hands for Dua, and there me occasions on which he did not raise hi
hands. For example, while going to the washroom and exiting, he made Dun6!
but did not raise his hands. Similarly, while entering and exiting the Masjid,
before and after eating, before and after sleeping. In all these cases, he did not
raise his hands for Dua. There are other situations in which he raised his hands
for Dud, especially when he made a request to Alldh (Jr _r dt-.+) or he
petitioned Alhh (Jt J : {1^.+) for something. In fact, the Prophet ($fa,)
mentioned the etiquettes of Dua and highlighted that one should raise his hands
(while making Dud).

Therefore, there is no reason to call the one who raises his hands an innovator
(Bidat). Likewise there is no reason to call the one who does not raise his hands
an ignorant person." (Kashmiri16, vol 17,p 12)

Ibn Taymiyyah2a said: As for the Prophet ("fl|#G), raising his hands in Dud, then
this has been narrated in so many Ahadrth that they cannot be counted
(Taiyemiah23, p 390) Of these Had-rth is that of Abu Musa Al-Asha,u.irt, lne;
who narrated:

1,J+) r.Fh c+l-.r-r 
-a.{ Ct i C--r tle /il & .+ll Lo.r €Jd}l .+r^ ,;l .JE,

Maulana Abdul Hayy Lucknawi Fira,gi Mahali (1264 - 1304 A.H.), author of many famous
works and a great scholar ofhis time, was born in Banda, India
Ibn Tayniyyah (22 January 1263 - 26 September I 328) was a Salafi tslamic scholar
Abu-Musa Abd-Allah(Jt: : cl-+-) ibn Qays al-Ash,ari, berter known as Abu Musa al-
Ashan (Arabic: q;F)l c+:- ,iy 1d.ca. 662 or 67)l uas acompanion of Muhammadand
impotant figure in early Islamic history
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@u([arilo, p 880, HadIth no 6330)

The prophet (fl*) marle a Dua, ancl I saw him raise his hands, until I could see

the whiteness of his armpits (Bukhari1l, vol 5, p 370, Hadrth rc 4323)

And ibn Omar26 (RA) narrated:

Jl-i g- t-,'!\1 i,r,i el X,llr -[s: a:+ C-:4'']e nl ,J* *Jt el ;^c .1'l sJG3

(Bu([ari1o, p 589, HadTth no 4339)

The Prophet (flt'*) SM raised his ltancls and said" o Allah (;L:; t a't--) I ask

Your protection for what Khalid has done. (nu([arill, vol 8, p 193, Hadith no

6330)

Anas27 (RA) also narrated that:

,jr L;i 1* - ,,!:.,li; -!*- .r rsr+ aP Js'+ ..1.J lsj oj:- -**Yl Jtii3 'lrl t+t ei Jt-l

4!..i1 -;L! 
''.'i, 

-j- 4++ Cs, .LI ":lt 'irl --I- r+J\

@u([arilo, p881, HadTth no 6341)

The prophet ("*t'^t) raised his hands until 1 saw, the whiteness of his armpits

(Bukharilr, vol 8, p 198, Hadlth no 6341)

Furthermore, Salman Al-Farsi2' (RA) said that the Prophet ("flf"r') said:

dl a++ et lil orc a^ -r.,.+ ej .r:- &: 
"1 "tl,f*(,;rl 

.J-*-l -\s : r,U;t^L ;p
I lg- L.a:j ul

(Abi Dawud3 ,vol2, p610, HadTth no1488)

Indeed, Allah GL: s at-: ) Shy and Beneficent He is Shy when His

servant raises his hands to Him (in a Dua) to return them empQ, disappointed'

(Abi Dawud3 ,vol2, p 610, HadTth no1488)

Abi Huraira2e narrated that :

a3l ;1 l ilL Yl J++i ) ,,,,rL oirl ill u"UlJ l-#l J- all Jlf J1-! JE 4jl uEJ o-xJA dl tP
.,}; Lq cjl LJL- l!,elr sljiL\l u^ !S &Jll !s+l ! : ,JGi ,ari-JJl a+ -xl Lc a+i"r^ll -*l
i.+ * ,i, ,'-':l sJl J-J- J+-'11 ;s: i .$gr: L" 6t -t .;,,^ lrs lri-l alil t.6; ! r-l'l-,.eb

;," ,.f;fi,. g:i 3 c61;s +.uL 3 ,pl;s a+;li' I r;l r: a-J' I !+'L ,*, 
}j;tH

(Musliml7, vol 3, p 59, HadTth no 234611015)

Abi Huraira said: the Messenger of Allah ()a -' d6:-) said: o people' Allah

,o Abdr1ah ibn Umar(Arabic; ulJ.Jl 4 1s ..1r nl+c) (s. $l{ 693 CE) *'as the son of the

second Caliph Umar ibn Khattab
,, Aru. ibn Malik was born l0 years before the Hiirah of Prophet Muhammad to the Bani Khazraj

tribe ofyathrib. He rilas present in Madinah during Muhammad's time there and afterwards. He

*.u, th"Irrg".t lived of the Companions of the Prophet, having died 93 years after the Hijrah

(approximately 71 1 CE)
,t iui,r,un was born either in the city ofKazerun in Fars Province and died in 32 AH/652 0r 653 AD

in the lulian calendar
,n Abd ar_Rahman ibn Sakhr ad-Dawsi al-AzdT (Arabic: grjYl .-4Jl -.r-- rr ae-Jl r+.; 603-681
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(JB : al^i) is Tayyib(good) and does not accept ctnything but v'hich is good.
AUah (;L,J : at -: ) has enioyed upon believers which He eniolted upon
Messengers. He says; O you Massenger eat of the Taiyyebat (the lav,ful) and do
righteotrs deeds. Verily I am well-acquainted, w*ith what you do. And He sa1,s: O
you believers eat the lawful things tltat w-e have provitled -v-oLt. Then he

mentioned a man who travels a great deal ancl becomes disheveled and covered
with dust, w*ho raises his hands to the heavens (and says). 'O Lord, O Lord,'
when his food is ltaram, his drink is ltaram, his clothes are hardm and he ha,s

been nourished w,ith haram, so hort,can lte receive a response? (Muslim]8, vol 3,

p 59, Hadrth no 234611015)

There the Prophet described that raising the hands is one of the imporlant
etiquettes for granting Dua, then he described: consurrring Haraam is also among
those reasons that prayers are not answered. So, this indicates that raising the
hands is one of the means of having Dua answered, whether that is in a plane,
train, car, spaceship or whatever. [fa person makes Dua and raises his hands, this
is one of the means of having one's Dua answered.

There are three different types of motions for Dua that are narrated from Sahaba

of Rasul ("fl;A). The first types are to point with one's for finger, without
necessarily lifting one's hands. This action is done when ones asks for
forgiveness, or makes a generai Dhikr.

The second tlpe is lifting one's hands to the level of one's shouiders, with the
palms facing up. This is done lor regular Dua which one makes at any tin.re.

The last type of action is only done in extremely severe circumstance, such as

asking for rain after a drought, or seeking protection from an imminent enemy
attack. In this case, the hands are stretched forth towards the sky, without joining
the two palms together. When this is done, a person's armpits become exposed
due to the severity ofthe stretching.

In those Hadlth which mentioned above we see that Rashl(sm) always made Dua
by raising hands. One of those Hadith mentioned that: A116h (JH .-, {L+-) feels

shy when one of His servants lifts his hands up to Him to make Dua. So. raising
hands is one of the imporlant etiquettes.

For granted Dua.

Wiping the hands on the face after Dua:

Wiping hands on the face after Dua is Sunnah. This action has been proven l}om
the Had1th and there is nothing forbidden or contradictory in the Shariah. There
are a number of HadTths which stated that the Prophet would wipe his face with
his hands after finishing a Dua. Some of which are as follows:

Narration of Umar Bin Khattab( a;.rllL: ,irl ...-a-,)30 in TirrriQhi:

i 4+ eJ l:i J:"r 4; 4ll1 ,-J.- 41 Ji: ..,s .JG A.i {Xl s+r ,::1lr1l i -j; J,

Umar, also spelled Omar (Arabjg: :.tL:tt .I -Fo, translit.: 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab, Umar Son of
Al-Khattab. bom 577 CE - died 3 November 644 CIE)

30
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ai. r ta; d,J.i ,r51' 1- aL'-; pl rti':tt

(TirmiQhi2a, p464, Hatrthno 3 3 86)

From (Jmar ibn Al-Khattab (radhiya Alldh (Jn r at4) u 'Anhu) who said that
Rasulullah (sallAllah(*lt'; r 4:isr+/ u 'alayht wa sallam) when raistng his
hands in supplication, he would not lower thern until he had wiped his face with
them. (Tirmilhi2s, vol 6, p lt 2)

Ibn Abbas( 4jc Jt i all G,-bJ)3r reported that;

l!1r.L"A,J,e.L+3SY3..t$,'A3rtieairl ,-J.5l5l C*,irl cl_r--.rJt!Jtir,:Jrrl++l Ot
..S<-. _l L<+ e*t! &nJi

(Ibn e Majah13,p l272,HadIth no 3866)

The prophet (sm) said: ask Allah (J6 : 4iE4-) frcm the palms of your hands,
and do not ask him from the back of your hands, and when you Jinish, then wipe
your hands over your faces. (Ibn e Majahla, vol 5, p l22,Hacrrthno 3866)

Narrated byAbdur-Razzaq32 1RA; in his Musnaf
i'teJl d o:',^ $c 4i+ C_,c C*-.s 4Je rhl & rlr! cl_r-: .jS : c.Ii g;Jajl a,1c :sa e

a*+: L+ 3*.r
(Razzaql, p 247, Hadlth to 323 4)

Mumar (RA) narrated from Zuhd (RA) that the Prophet ("flf"") Gm) while
saying Alah(tt: : dL+-) o Alaihe Wassallam) was raising his hands up to his
chest for Dua and then wiping them on His face.

Some scholars stated that it is recommended to wipe one's face after one makes
Dud. This includes al-Ghazall al-Hulaynr, al-Nawi, al-Hafiz ibn Hajr, al-Sanani
and others. Ibn Hajr write in his Bulugh al-Mararrg after mentioning some of
these Hadith, "all of these Had-rth taken together demonstrate that this Hafith is
Hasan (acceptable). (A1-Asqalani5, p 265)

And it is said that the reason for this that, since All6h (Jr -r +,1-*) will not
allow the hands to retum empty, then it is as if his mercy has reached thern So it
is appropriate to let these blessings be transmitted, as it were, to the face, which
is the most noble of all organs, and the most deserving of respect. (Al-Asqalani5,
p26s)

Imam Muhammad ibn NasrAl-Marwazi narates from Mutamar that he saw Abu
Kab Abd Rabihi ibn Ubayd Al-Azdi, the author of Tahrir, invoking raising his
hands and then he was wiping them on his face after finishing. I asked him why
he was doing and he answered that Hassan Al-Basri was doing this.

Conclusion:

AXeh (Jl-l -r dL+-) says, Call on me and I will respond to you. One of the most
important conditions of making Dua is that one must completely trust that, Alldh
(Jr -r dL+-) will respond. One must also supplicate with sincerity, hope and

Abdullah ibnal-'Abbasrvasbornc.6l9cE.HewasoneofMuhammad'scornpanionsandone
olthe early Qur'an scholars. He died around 687 CE.
Abdar-Razzaqas-San'ani(l26AH 2ll AH)wasaSunni lslamicscholaroltheScienceof
Hadith.
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seriousness and follow the perfection of Sunnah. It is clearly proven that Rasfll
(sm) used to make Dua after every obliged prayer and there is nothing forbidden
or contradictory in the sharia h to raising both hands dwing the Dua. wiping
hands on the face after Dua is also Sunnah. so we should foliow that action foi
perfection in following the Sunnah. we should pray more and more for
expressing the speeches of our heart to Alldh (Jt : : *1- r. ).
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